
     
 

 
  

 

   
  

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cambian Wisbech School                                  Date: 15/07/2021- 16/07/2021 

 
Some photos from 

our adventures! 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day One! 

Bronze D of E Camping Trip 

On Thursday 15th July 2021 two students from Anglia Way set out to achieve their 

long-anticipated Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Awards! 

The plan for the two days of the expedition was to complete a total of six hours of 

activity and then set up camp in the evening, camp for one night and then complete 

a further six hours the next day. Both students faced this challenge head on, without 

complaint and did their absolute best! 

 

 

                  

                                       ‘Got to leave a 

man behind!’ 

On the first day, after a quick stop at Morrisons for 

supplies, two members of staff and the students were 

dropped off at the starting point in March. The students 

were so determined and completed their walk along 

the river Nene to Christchurch in less than two hours!  

Everyone took a lunch break and then carried on the 

walk to Welney. The expeditioners were then taken to 

Downham Market to finish their walk to the campsite in 

Denver. They also picked up a furry friend on the way…  

 

‘Are we there yet?’ 



     
 

 

 

Everyone has a personal best    

 

The Campsite! 

Everyone was relieved to get to the campsite and set up camp as it had started to rain on the final half an hour of 

the walk. Fortunately (for staff), JAJ had started to set up the tents, although students had to complete their own 

as part of completing their award. They were so committed to enjoying themselves, getting all of their camping 

equipment organised and cooking their own meals on a Trangia! 

 

 

 

 

We had a glorious sunny evening on the beautiful 

 lakeside campsite, made even better by a fish  

and chip delivery from our headteacher and  

deputy head! We played football, ate 

 lovely food and even had evening guitar lessons.  

 

Basil the dog particularly enjoyed  

his evening giving everyone a good run 

 around with the football AND tennis ball! 

Good morning happy campers! 

Before we knew it, it was morning and we were 

ready for day two. We woke up at 7am, packed 

away our tents and got ready for the day. KA 

made us all some lovely bacon sandwiches and 

we sang a big happy birthday to JAJ our 

expedition leader who had a very special 

birthday to celebrate… 

Day Two! 

We took a drive at 8:30am to Whaplode St Catherine 

to begin our second walk. It was a beautiful sunny day 

and we had a lovely time chatting and looking at the 

views. We stopped after a couple of hours and sat by 

the river for a break. We then carried on the walk to 

Sutton St James, taking a slight detour to avoid the 

long itchy grass! 

 

We then stopped on the village green and cooked up 

some noodles for lunch on a Trangia and this 

concluded the expedition! 

A huge well done to our Bronze expeditioners- you 

made us all so proud! 


